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The views offered in this publication do
not necessarily reflect official LBRFC
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New joiners
Though the hunt for Jim
McCormack goes on we have been
spoiled with our batch of new
subscribers that have come on
board since the last issue. Pure
quality I’m sure you’ll agree.

And so it begins

So we stand on the eve of yet another season and the club’s second back in
Midlands 1 East following our not unpleasant two season sojourn in the South West
division. As alluded to in the last issue there are a number of changes and hopefully
exciting times ahead, more of which later.
We have gathered up a few new subscribers, and the take up for the Former
Players day looks encouraging. For those of you bored with Ralph Harper’s 30 year
old musings gathered from the match day programmes, I’m afraid you will have to
put up with a few more. I plan to collect a binder full of Tarboxian prose from Pete
Arthur sometime soon so Issue 14 should contain a bit of variation. A rugby poem
has been doing the social media rounds and was passed on by John Surguy and
Andy Walton amongst others (see page 6).
And OK the Lions didn’t lose 3-0. I hate being wrong more than I hate being right!

Tools
A gratuitous photo of Rod Keating and Neal
Summerfield

Dick Tearle, Darran Valentine,
Graham Jarman, Macca, Carl Perry
and Pub Landlord looky-likey Ben
Friday (beautiful British name!)
have swelled our number to 190.
On the ball as the freeserve email
addresses became defunct, Mike
Evans was quick to advise me of his
new contact address. Sadly Roy
Barton and Ian Shaw were not so
efficient. Thus if anyone has the
updated email addresses for these
two I would be grateful if you would
drop me a line to the address
above.

Guess the approximate year. Deduction may be made if you study the wall to their
right.

First few fixtures

Rome Alone

2nd Sep
th
9 Sep
th
16 Sep
rd
23 Sep
th
30 Sep
th
14 Oct
st
21 Oct
th
28 Oct

I was due to be part of a merry crowd heading to the Stadio Olimpico for England’s
match with Italy in this upcoming season’s Six Nations. However, for reasons far
too complicated and boring to relate here, it has turned out that I am the only
man standing.

Oundle (H)
Paviors (A)
Peterborough (H)
Syston (A)
Bedford Athletic (H)
Bugbrooke (A)
Huntingdon (H)
Kettering (A)

4th Nov See next page!!!

If anyone else from the club is going and don’t mind me tagging along with them
please let me know so I can go about adding a match ticket and accommodation to
my already booked flight, otherwise it will be the easiest £106 Easyjet have ever
made!
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Former Players Re-Union Day
th

st

As mentioned in the last issue this will be on 4 November 2017 on the day of the 1 XV’s home fixture with
Wellingborough. The pre-match lunch will take place at 12.30 (possibly 12.00) and tables of 10 or 12 are
available for booking. The per head cost is £15.00
The interest has been none too shabby. Mario has bagged two tables, and getting in early, myself and Purry
scragged a couple as well. Don’t worry if you don’t feel you can book and fill a full table, single bookings can be
made. All you have to do is send a cheque, made out to LBRFC, to the club (addressed to Dave Pearson or Dilly)
for £15 and a place will be yours. If your Saturday time is too tight then if you can’t make the lunch then please
come down for the match and/or the post-match beer and bullshit session.
To give you an idea of the quality of the attendees, the Purr/Tooley tables also include the following confirmed
attendees: Grahame Wild, Hugh Davies, Dave Beer, Steve Maddison, Quiggers, Paul Walshaw, Murts, Carl
Siddon, Adrian Linden, Graham Jarman, Jimmy Davidson, Mark Penwell, Dave Newton, Phil Burton, Adrian
Carne, Pest Heatley, Ian Smith, Kous-kous, one special guest from whom I am awaiting confirmation, and Rod.
As you can probably guess, we will have 21 on one table and, as we’ll still be able to hear him, a table for one
situated just outside Totternhoe … on the Dunstable side.
Wildy makes his belated appearance after having to pull out of last year’s extravaganza because Sharon had
booked him a flight in a Spitfire for his birthday. This year he is being fired out of a cannon into a blancmange,
but not until the weekend after.

News from the chairman of the supreme soviet, El Gordo
An email from Chairman Fletcher landed in the newsletter inbox with probably the most welcome piece of news in years. Next
time you visit the bar you will notice a seismic shift. For the first time in living memory Charles Wells Eagle is no longer
available!!!! Let joy be unconfined!!!!
The reason for this is that Charles Wells have been bought by Marstons. Despite having consumed their products since the
clubhouse was built in 1974, Marstons has seen fit to classify LBRFC as a new customer and therefore we get charged more.
The committee have quite rightly told Marstons to go swivel. After much deliberation, and probably some serious product
sampling, the club has chosen Molson Coors as its prime supplier. OK they are of a Canadian bent but we also get an unlimited
supply of elk shit to nourish the pitches. The stock beers will now be Doombar, Cornish Coaster, Staropramen and of course,
Guinness. Guest beers will still be on offer as before.
Those of you with some form of membership, will soon be receiving a new card to ensure you receive club prices when there’s
a function on. This is because there is a new till system installed.
Obviously come the new season, come the “Subs due” season. Should you feel so inclined, the 100 and 200 clubs have spaces
which the club would be more than happy to see filled.
Oh and the first home game of the season is tomorrow (at the time of writing).

Back Issues
All previous issues of these irrelevant musings can be found on the club’s website, the link to which
can be found at the top left of Page 1 (place cursor over the link, press the Ctrl key and click). Once
on the home page click on Information (top right) and select Old Buzzard Newsletter from the
resultant drop down menu.
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If you can remember the 70s,
you were probably there.
st

John Halstead (1 XV skipper, 1975-76) raided his
memory banks to recall the club’s trip to Coulommiers in
1975. This was the year of the first cricket world cup,
Tom Watson’s first Open Championship win and when
artists as diverse as Queen, Telly Savalas, Steve Harley &
Cockney Rebel, Windsor Davies & Don Estelle, 10cc and
Mud topped the UK singles chart. The average price of a
pint was 20p and the Unicorn got a new carpet. Ant &
Dec, Angelina Jolie, Drew Barrymore, Charlize Theron and
Russell Brand were all born in 1975 and it was also the
year that directly followed 1974.
“Firstly on the ferry across where our very promising young flyhalf (to protect the innocent, I forget his double-barrelled name
and where he lived in Hockliffe!) got hold of a bottle of Tia Maria
and drank it. I remember him standing at the top of those long
flights of stairs down to the car decks, arms outstretched like
wings, threatening to fly ... fortunately he didn’t.
He was also the cabaret on the coach down the autoroute. In
between retches into an array of sick bags, he decided my wife,
Sue, was the most beautiful woman in the world (true, of
course!), and could he borrow her. A request gently turned
down.
In Coulommiers, our wily hosts told us they’d laid on a pre-match
salad in the Town Hall, omitting to mention the two barrels of
wine at either end of the buffet table. So we took to the pitch
with 13 players Brahms and Liszt, Dougie Burch and myself..

oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com

If you can remember the 60s,
you’re probably John Tarbox
Following on from the revelations in the last issue, those
of you crest-fallen that you may have heard the last of
Russ Conway, Frank Ifield and Matt Monro can rest easy.
Like the Leighton Buzzard Postman of the Year, John
Tarbox has delivered.
Who would have thought that these two gentlemen,
whom I randomly selected as a reference point for the
more elder of our elder statesmen readers, would have a
connection with our little area!
Russ Conway was the celebrity ribbon cutter when Griffin
Bros opened in the early 60s. It was situated in the High
Street next to the walkway up to Waitrose. Sadly like
Russ, Griffin Bros is no more.
As if that wasn’t enough, Frank Ifield ran the Hunter’s
Lodge, a restaurant next to Whipsnade Zoo and Matt
Monro was evacuated to Linslade during WWII and went
to school in Leopold Road!
The Barron Knights and Kajagoogoo??? Bloody amateurs!

“Get on my laaaaaand!!!!!”

Nobody remembers very much of the match except the result,
which was a draw, with about 24 points each, and everyone
happy.
That evening back in the Town Hall there was a formal dinner,
with the players on the main floor, and God (Peter Jackson),
officers and their wives, plus captains at one long table up on the
stage. I was next to our secretary, Cliff Mitchell’s slightly timid
wife, Christine. Beyond her was the French secretary, with a few
wines on board, Casanova tendencies and a silky tongue. He
started chatting her up outrageously, and probably with hands..
She was sending desperate ‘come and rescue me’ messages
along to husband Cliff, but he, like the rest of the room, was
chortling with laughter at the whole performance!
In those days there was nothing quite like Leighton Buzzard on
tour!

Pete Arthur’s favourite stripey
red and white stick
“I’ve got a few of varying heights to cover any surveying
job but my favourite one is a very pasty off-white colour
with red blotches rather than stripes. I call it Sean”
That is the last in our two part series of surveying stories.

Having caught wind of the runaway success of Heast and
Vinden’s enterprises, Sear Major tries out his own
variation on the idea of a petting farm with a slightly wary
Nicky Irvine. You may ask yourself where Ben’s was at
the time …..
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He was here! ….
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In case you’ve been searching
It seems that a few readers were intoxicated by the
description given in the Harper Years programme
extracts of The Dredwell Ment in Milton Keynes.
Since it got it’s mention in Issue 11 I’ve received a few
messages from folk saying they’d decided it could be
just the place for a romantic meal followed by a couple
of dreamy cocktails watching the sun set over KFC and
the Stacey Bushes Industrial Estate.
The romance was soon dashed however when most of
the evening was spent looking for said venue. So to
save wasted petrol and dashed dreams let me inform
you that the Dredwell is long gone. It was demolished
and replaced by a block of flats some years ago and as it
wasn’t part of the Black Horse-Railway-Greyhound
group of pubs the developers didn’t need to clear the
area of melted glass and charred roof timbers before
starting work.

For those who are not Facebook friends with Frippy …
Many thanks to Alan Hodey who passed on the two team photographs that follow. I emailed this one to old Chrome Dome to
get a full set of names and the pillock planted it on Facebook, thereby spoiling its first view to an eagerly waiting public!
Anyway it is the unbeaten Cedars of, at a rough guess, 1986 or 1987. Feel free to laugh, it proves that for some that though
no longer a vital item, a comb was once a useful piece of equipment.

Back: Darran Valentine, ‘Harry’ Harrison, Steve Rust, Dave Franklin, Macca, Martin McElhone, Matthew Gomersall
Middle: Gary Haddlington, Steve Sear, Leigh Siddon, Frippy, David Trood, Jimmy Davidson, Adam Hodges
Front: Andy Miller, Nigel Turney, Mark Penwell, Sam Castellin, Sean O’Malley, Stephen Foot, Tim Hodey.
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And going back a little further …
A Colts team of the early 80s in Eastbourne. Cheers to Andy Mic and Ace for filling in most of the gaps.

Back: Henry Clark, Andy Hack, Andy Hodey, Brian “Damage” Cowan, Eddie Briggs, Toby Barker, Greg Clark, Andy Micans, Ian
Harris, Pete “Sid” Going
Front: ?, Michael “Mole” Edwards, Ace McDade, Robert McCulloch, Stuart ?, ?, Adrian Long (white shorts), Robert Cox, Pete
Hill, Simon Smith, the Coach Driver.

“Bring me the head of Alfredo
Garcia!!”

Caption Competition

For starters how about: …

“… and I want to buy your wimmmeeeen. ‘Ow much for
the leeetle girl”

“On my life Buck. Would I lie to you? It’s a lovely little
runner. One woman owner and only seventeen faaasand
on the clock … when Tony’s finished winding it back”

… And before you start writing in
Yes, yes I do know that KFC and the Stacey Bushes Industrial Estate lie due east of the Dredwell Ment so it is not possible to
watch the sun set over them. It’s called comedic licence!!!
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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The Cricket Photo (see Issue 11)
… produced some responses. Jez Tobin was one:
I think that was taken on the steps of the old pavilion at Cedars
schools and therefore is more likely to have been a match against
Linslade CC. The guy on the end, sitting down, is Elwyn Lewis,
teacher and Linslade skipper. The guy central, sitting, is John
Bishop - he of the suspect moustache. 'Bunt' Scott is possibly the
big guy between them - he did a bit for LBRFC and I think that he
and Burton also tried to construct things together.
Is it not Tarbox sitting front row with the pads, bat, old school cap
and probably a catapult in his pocket?
That might be Kelvin Healy standing with the silly hat on and
Keating standing just to his right, in the row behind him.
Sadly it appears that, not for the first time, I wasn't selected.

Jon Chapman also drained the recesses of his memory:
I think the cricket picture may have been a match between an Old
Cedarians team and the Cedars school first team to
commemorate the schools' diamond jubilee in 1981? It's certainly
at the school grounds and many of the younger players grouped
on the left are from that era. (I suspect I may be among them but
in view of my previous inability to recognise myself ….!)
I think the front row includes John Bishop and a bearded Bunt
Scott padded up and ready to bat. I think the umpire may be
Geoff Tearle and Dick is standing in the third row. Kelvin Healey is
in the second row and isn't that a young Gary Hadlington standing
next to Phil Burton? I think Andy Micans may be standing next to
the chap with the tache to the left of the doors on the back row?

… and Alan Hodey also lent a hand:
Faces in the cricket team - can't place too many but :Centre picture with white floppy hat is Kelvin Healy. 3rd Row (From Front)
with cricket jumper 2 from right is Dick Tearle
Seated - 2nd from right (I believe) is Geoff Chandler. 3rd from right is Tarby.
4th from right is John Bishop

The Darling Buds of Stanbridge
For those of you that didn’t know, a couple of years back the Ellam family
departed the delights of Stewkley for a farm house off Station Road in
Stanbridge. There Pop Ellam, Ma Cullip and their happy brood, Sri Lanka,
Sapphire and Mitt, live the perfick life making a little bit here and a little bit
there.
Sarah is a little diamond, mainly because she has a manic laugh and even
more pertinently because she always seems to find everything you say
hysterically funny. She’s the kind of chum everyone should have, especially
when you’ve got a beer in your hand!
A few years back we were having a chat in the member’s bar at the evening
do of Murts and Christine’s wedding when we spotted Nick Beggs, formerly
of Kajagoogoo, standing at the bar. I was very proud of my quick
wittedness when I said “I’d like to go up and say hello …. but I’m too shy”.
This brought on an even louder and longer hysterical giggle than normal
from Ms Cullip . When she’d almost composed herself she said “Go on. Do
it! Cos I bet he’s never heard that one before”.

oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com

A Poem for old rugby players........
When the battle scars have faded
And the truth becomes a lie
And the weekend smell of liniment
Could almost make you cry.
When the last rucks well behind you
And the man that ran now walks
It doesn’t matter who you are
The mirror sometimes talks
Have a good hard look old son!
The melons not that great
The schnoz that takes a sharp turn sideways
Used to be dead straight
You’re an advert for arthritis
You’re a thoroughbred gone lame
Then you ask yourself the question
Why the hell you played the game?
Was there logic in the head knocks?
In the corks and in the cuts?
Did common sense get pushed aside?
By manliness and guts?
Do you sometimes sit and wonder
Why your time would often pass
In a tangled mess of bodies
With your head up someone’s......?
With a thumb hooked up your nostril
Scratching gently on your brain
And an overgrown Neanderthal
Rejoicing in your pain!
Mate – you must recall the jersey
That was shredded into rags
Then the soothing sting of Dettol
On a back engraved with tags!
It’s almost worth admitting
Though with some degree of shame
That your wife was right in asking
Why the hell you played the game?
Why you’d always rock home legless
Like a cow on roller skates
After drinking at the clubhouse
With your low down drunken mates
Then you’d wake up – check your wallet
Not a solitary coin
Drink Berocca by the bucket
Throw an ice pack on your groin
Copping Sunday morning sermons
About boozers being losers
While you limped like Quasimodo
With a half a thousand bruises!
Yes – an urge to hug the porcelain
And curse Sambucca’s name
Would always pose the question
Why the hell you played the game!
And yet with every wound re-opened
As you grimly reminisce it
Comes the most compelling feeling yet
God, you bloody miss it!
From the first time that you laced a boot
And tightened every stud
That virus known as rugby
Has been living in your blood
When you dreamt it when you played it
All the rest took second fiddle
Now you’re standing on the side line
But your hearts still in the middle
And no matter where you travel
You can take it as expected
There will always be a breed of people
Hopelessly infected
If there’s a teammate, then you’ll find him
Like a gravitating force
With a common understanding
And a beer or three, of course
And as you stand there telling lies
Like it was yesterday old friend
You’ll know that if you had the chance
You’d do it all again
You see – that’s the thing with rugby
It will always be the same
And that, I guarantee
Is why the hell you played the game!
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AND FINALLY ..... SOME PROGRAMME REPEATS

The Harper Years

th

10 September 1988
(Newsletter editor’s note for explanation: At one time the club used to hire out a section of the ground to people on camping
holidays during the close season)

th

19 November 1988

th

26 November 1988
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